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FRANCE WRESTLING DOCTORS COULD tween the lovers and the girl, saying that 
she had had enough of such life, 
threatened to

WITH PROBLEMS OF NOT HELP 
ABSINTHE TRAFFIC

leave next morning. 
In a fury her lover seized a knife 
which was at hand, and thrust it 
into her throat, and when she at
tempted to rise he stifled her cries and 
struggles with the pillow. A little later 
the murderer took what little money re
mained in the room, and, going to the near
est bar, drank till he was ripe for con
fession, and then gave himself up. The 
body of his victim is at the morgue, and 
he himself is in custody.

Home of Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
IT

! iThis hot weather, yon ought to 
make rare of “enough to go round.” 
Sometimes the soup is “short”—the 
stew is "thin”—or the hash has not 
••held out.”

Til
fejsii

The Longest Triali Source of Many Evils, But 
Big Income

“Fruit-a-tivcs” Cured Me tThe Neapolitan Camorra trial, in which 
the judge has juet summed up at the end 
of sixteen months, cannot claim record 
for its long duration. The longest case 
on record ie French, and was concerned 
with certain seignorial rights, ae to which 
the Comte de Nevere differed from the 
town of Donzy. The case began in 1210, 
and was not finally finished until 1848. In 
England litigation concerning land in 
Gloucestershire to Wfiich Lisle and the 
Bergeleys both laid clàim holds the record 
with 120 years.

Socialist institutions, of whatever kind 
they may be, are becoming discredited and 
one of the most striking examples has 
been given in Paris by the Co-operative 
Restaurant, In the Rue de Bretagne, which 
is directed by a Socialist chief, and has 
a staff consisting of Socialist waitresses. It 
is in the midst of a populous quarter, near 
the so-called “Maison Coinmune,” which 
is next door, and is supposed to be con
ducted on the lines of the purest Socialist 
ideals. Yet all its waitresses struck today 
and marched to the “Maison Commune” 
to ventilate their grievances. Here is 
what one who had folded her apron in 
sign of strike said:

We decided to ask for an increase of 
ten cents per day and delegated one of 
our number to present our request to the 

She was summarily dismissed
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i. FDWARDS
■“SOUPS PARISH TRAGEDIES The above illustration shows the magnitude of The Duffy 

Z Whiskey Co/s plant, at Waterloo, N. Y. and the execu- XX
tire offices of the concern at Rochester, N. Y. This manufacturing 

pUnt is the largest and most complete of its kind in the land, occupying v \
/ tk Va 15 aCrW" , e?uipped with ev«y up-to-date device, known to theatt.
f There are immense duplicate warehouses a great distance apart, so in case of fire
Jn.Zd ™' k ■“* -k hi,, and endh—

A Forgery Factory—Longest Law- 
Suit on Record — Troublé in 
Socialist Restaurant — Informed 
by Court Thai he is Dead

«he cc of fell plates for all. A 5c. 
package added td any of these dishes and 
boiled or simmered With them for half an 
boor, makes a “thickener” of the “Juat- 
wbat-was-wanted" kind.

The more wards* Soups used this 
weather, the fewer hours of hot work 
aroond the stove. They arc cool cooking- 
belpa and money-savers. How It Is Made—What it Does

thoroughly malted, produemg a liquid food, tonic and stimulant, requiring no digmio^'n

Taken as directed, it brings into action aH the rital forces; it makes digestion perfect 
•nd enables you to get from the food you eat all the nourishment it contains, 
ingiUp the nerve tissues, toning up the heart, giving power to the brain, 
elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood. It is a promoter of good health 
and longevity; makes the old feel young and kéeps the young strong and vigorous.

Sc. a Package (Times Special Correspondence)
J Paris, July 24—France consumes more 
absinthe than all the rest of Europe to
gether. Worse still, she is

? Very inexpensive and cheaper stilHn 15c. 
and 35c. tins.:

: consuming
more every year. The year 1911 saw an 
enormous and quite unprecedented leap of 
over 1,000,000 gallons. A commission aj> 
pointed to study its effects entirely coù- 
firtned the indictment of the National Lea
gue against Alcoholism that “absinthe is 
the source of madness and crime; it causes 
epilepsy and consumption; it makes the 
husband a brute, the wife a martyr, and 
the child a degenerate.”

All the satiie, there are difficulties in the 
way of the suppression of the trade in 
absinthe. The manufacturers are a pow
erful corporation, and the state receives 
from the sale of this drink $10,000,000 a 
year and the communes a little less than 
$5,000,0000. In the words of M. Caillaux, 
> wave from the depths” is to be feared 
if all the absinthe drinkers of France— 
chiefly Recruited from the lower classes— 
are to be deprived of their favorite liquor. 
For these reasons the government has 
abandoned the idea of a complete interdic
tion of the sale of absinthe. It has been 
discovered that the principal poison in 
absinthe is a vegetable substance, thyion, 
so the suggestion is that distillers should 
have the right to produce a liquid and 
• if ^ absinthe, if need be, so long as 
it be free of this pernicious ingredient. 
Further, no plant containing thyion shall ! 
henceforward be used in French distiller- 
iss, and of these plants absinthe or worm- 
wood is the chief. From now on, then, it 
looks as if we should have an absinthe 
which is not absinthe. Whether it will 
be any less pernicious is at least doubtful. 
The absinthe manufacturers profess them
selves entirely satisfied with this compro
mise, a fact in itself suspicions.

A flat in the Rue Monge was the scene 
of a strange tragedy, when 
man was seen

Edwards' Desiccated Soups are 
made in three varieties — Brown, 
Tomato and White. The Brown
variety is a thick, 
nourishing soup, 
preparedfrom 
fresh beef and fresh 
vegetables. The 
other two are 
purely vegetable 
soups.
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■ MR. GEO. W. BARKLEY
Cheeterville, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1911.

“For over twenty years I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease and the doc
tors told me they could do me no good. 
They said my case was incurable and I 
would suffer all my life. I doctored with 
different medical men and tried many ad
vertised remedies, but there was none that 
suited my case. Nearly a year ago I tried 
“Fruit-a-tivcs.’’ I have been ueing them 
nearly all the time since, and am glad 
to say that I am cured. I have no trouble 
now with my Kidneys and I give “Fruit- 
a-t.ives” the credit of doing what the doc
tors said was impossible. I am seventy-six 
years old and am in first class health.”

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
50c. a box, 6 for 92.50, trial size 25c, 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives LimitecL-'Ottawa.
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thus build- 
strength and

W manager.
without getting a hearing. The worst 
sweater would not have treated ue so. As 
we hear so much about the workers hav
ing to emancipate themselves we decided 
to strike. %

All the waitresses and docks stopped 
work immediately and no meals were 
served.
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"“ALEDBorn-EsCorpse Claims Clothes 1
The appearance of a man at the mo-- 

ment when what was supposed to be his 
body was being placed in tile coffin led 
to a dramatic ecene at Courbevoie, a Par
is suburb.

On Friday night a young man threw 
'himself into the Seine fram the Pont de 
Neuilly. Yesterday morning a corpse was 
recovered and was identified by a boy 
named Arrias ae hie nineteen-year-old 
brother Hubert, who had disappeared from 
home after a quarrel. The corpse having 
also been identified by the mother the au
thorities gave permission for the remains 
to be taken to Mme. Arrias’e house for 
the funeral.

The death certificate was made out and 
signed, and at noon friends and relative# 

Med for the funeral. Mme. Arrias

-.Alls'
THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO. 

Rochester, New Yorkthe recent milileg 
vealed the exister 
ticket factory. An e 
and in his workship were discovered twen
ty-four reserve tickets for the grand stand 
at the review copied exactly from those 
issued by the Ministry of War and 
provided with the official stamp, while 600 
tickets were waiting to be Stamped.

It is alleged that the swindle has

review hae re
ek of a forged- 
gràver was arrested

■r
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WM. H. DUNN
396 St. Paul Street, Montreal, 

tepresent&tive for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

even The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors■
i.

eyes of tile law. At the mayoralty, where 
he called to announce hie return to life, 
he was informed politely that he was 
dead. He has now retired to the country 
pending his recall to life by the Seine 
Tribunal.

“John, queried her hueband’e wife, “if 
some bold, bad man were to kidnhp mè, 
would you offer a reward?”

"Certainly,” replied the wife’s husband. 
“X always reward those who do me a fa
vor.”

i gone
on for some time and has extended to fly
ing meetings, official ceremonies, and 
to theatrical performances.

Early the other morning a man, totter
ing and heavy-eyed, entered the police- 
station in the Rile Choiseul and stammer
ed, “Arrest me; I have just killed my 
wife!” The police did not at first know 
whether they had to deal with a drunkard 
or a madman, but after a rapid interroga
tory the sergeant was convinced that a 
tragedy had really occurred. .

The murderer made a full confession. 
The woman was not hie wife, but a ser
vant in a restaurant, whose acquaintance 
he had made some months before, and 
with whom he had come to Paris at the 
beginning of July. For some days he had 
been confined to his bed with a severe at
tack of rheumatism, and his companion, 
finding that funds were running low, be
gan to repent of her bargain. One night 
this week there was a violent scene be-

Where the nickel shows drag in the money 
I wish I were back there today. 

Chorus.
Home, home, sweet, tweet home!
Oh, how I long to be there!

The lake may be fine,
But the bath tub for mine,

And a shave in a real barber chair.

Professional story tellers wander evet 
the country in Japan in large numbers. 
They entertain at a email charge per hour.

HOME, SWEET HOME.

Home where the bath tub is waiting, 
Home where the gas stove is found; 

Home where there’s hot and cold water, 
Home where the beefsteaks abound. 

Home to the self-draining ice-box, 
Home where there’s something to see, 

Home where there’s real cigar stores, 
That’s where I am longing to be.

» Chorus:
Home, home, sweet, sweet home!

Oh, bo* I long to be there!
The beach may be fin.
But a paved street for mine,

And a seat in the old Morris chair.
Home where the napkins are linen, 

Home where the feather beds are; 
Home Where the meals are worth eating, 

Home where folke ride in a car.
Home where the lights are electric, 

Home where the phonographs play,

GOT HIS OWN BACK.
Old Crusty, as his name implied, was 

Hot a man who was. gifted with geniality. 
His neighbors, in fact, had as little to do 
with him as possible. However, when a 
new visitor came to the town and moved 
Into the house next to him, and knew 
not of Mr. Crusty's little failing, there 
was likely to be trouble soon.

Wanting a book one day, he politely in
quired of Mr. C. if he might borrow one 
from hie library.

“You’re welcome to read books in my 
library,” was the ungracious reply, "but 
X make it a rule never to let any leave 
my house.

Some weeks later Mr. C. was in need 
of a lawn mower, and he asked the loan 
of his neighbor’s.

“Certainly,” was the reply. “But since 
I make it a rule never to lht it leave my 
lawn, you will be obliged to,use it here!”

even

aseem
had promised her son a new suit of clothes 
for the national fete, and with touching 
affection insisted on the body being dress
ed in the new garments.

The undertakers were fastening down 
the coffin when shrieks were heard from 
the staircase, and a woman cried, “It i* 
he! The corpse has come to life! Help!” 
Amid' qcreams the mourners made a rush 
for the street.

In the midst of the din Hubert Arrias 
walked upstairs and explained that he had 
decided to live, at a hotel in the future, 
but remembering hie mother’s promised 
present had come for his clothes. He was 
most indignant to find that a corpse was 
dressed in them.-

The young msn fa still a corpse in the

\
1a young wo- 

rushing out with her tongue 
severed, and inside in one of her rooms a 
young man was lying on the floor, still 
alive and able to speak, although he had 
fired a bullet which had entered at one 
side of his head and was protruding from 
the other. Both were taken to a hospital, 
and the young woman, who was unable to 
speak, wrote on a slate that it was her 
lover who had fired at her, and who had 
afterwards attempted to commit suicide. PILESlSS

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure rou. dOo, a box: all 
dealers, or Edmankm, Bates A Co.. Limited, 
roronto. Sample box tree If yon mention this 
paper and enclose 9c. stamp to pay postage.

Wholesale Forgery
The arrest of forty street hawkers 

at the gates of Longchamps Race
course for selling -forged tickets for

1 .
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<V DR. NEAL, ORIGINATOR OF
The Neal 3 Day Cure for the Drink Habit

-
■

-

■ SAYS: “After a patient has taken this treatment and he attempts to drink again, the liquor so nauseates him that he is mminm to leave it alone.” 

Certainly they stick after taking this treatment, for liquor then makes them sick to smell it, see it or even talk about it.

.

READ WHAT PROMINENT CANADIANS SAY ABOUT THE NEAL 3 DAY CURE
CANADIAN DOCTOR, PERTH, ONTARIO. 

Perth Physician Endorsee the Neal Cure.
HIGH CHIEF RANGER OF CANADIAN ORDER OF 

FORESTERS
Makes a Good Strong Statemc

FATHER KELLY, OF TORONTO, 
Endorses The Neal Cure.

“The Neal Institute.
"Dear Sirs,—The case which I recommended to you for treatment, nearly four 

months ago, has up to the present shown the very best results. I realize that it 
is still too soon to pronounce, this being the first case that came under my notice. I 
can, however, say that it was, four months ago, just as hopeless a case of slavery to 
the liquor habit as could be imagined. Since then he has been strictly sober, reports 
that he has never felt the least craving for liquor, and today has assured me he has 
no fear for the future.

“Trusting the good results will be permanent, I remain,
“Very respectfully your»,

(Signed) “M. V. KELLY; 
"Dean St. Michael’s College."

Toronto, Ont., April 5th, 1911.Perth, Dec. 5, 1910. “To Whom ic May Concern :
I have watched with interest the very marked change in the lives of a number 

of my townsmen who have taken the Three Days Neal Treatment. I have

"To_Whom It May Concern:

“This is to certify that to my certain knowledge several men from our town, 
aH of whom I know well, and all of whom were heavy drinkers of long standing, 
have been cured of the drink habit by a course of Three Days’ Treatment in the 
Neal Institute, Toronto. These men, are new sober and industrious men, capable 
of looking after themselves and! their business. They all express themselves as 
possessing a loathing and a repugnance for liquor instead of a craving for it. The 
Neal Treatment appears to be very efficacious in eradicating the ever-present 
ing so constantly present in these cases.

person
ally known these men for many years to be heavy drinkers, in fact some of them 
confirmed drunkards, whose families have suffered at their hands, owing to drink, 
and since taking the Neal Treatment they have been living sober and industrious 
lives.'

/

"In my opinion the Neal Treatment is doing great work and is to be 
mended to all addicted to alcoholism.

> recom-
crav-

l(Signed) "J. A. STEWART, 
“High Chief Ranger, Canadian Foresters.”"A. E. HANNA, M. D.” “Pastor, St. Basil’s Church, i.

A GUARANTEE NOTE ï
A guarantee contract is given each patient to cure the patient of the liquor 

habit and of any and all craving or desire for alcoholic liquor within three 
cutive days from the beginning of the Neal Treatment as administered to the 
tient by the Institute, and that in the event of its failure to eradicate the desire 
or appetite for liquor of an intoxicating nature wilhin the period mentioned to the 

entire satisfaction of the PATIENT, that then and in that case the INSTITUTE 
will forthwith refund to the PATIENT the entire amount paid hereunder, and 
twenty-five dollars as compensation for loss of time from business or occupation.

The Neal is the latest improved, most modern, up-to-date and scientifically the best Liquor Cure known, and is so endorsed by leading physicians, business and 
professional men, bankers, judges, officials, the clergy and press. The Neal was recently adopted by the Government of Australia because it was found to be the best 
Liquor Cure in the world today. All other treatments, of whatever name, lack the elements of superiority possessed by this new, modern Neal, that effects a perfect 
cure in three days.

■ conse-
pa-

: «• Patients at the St. John Neal Institute are afforded the comforts of a refined home while under treatment, their meals served in their rooms, where they are 
attended by physician and nurse. Those desiring institute accommodations should reserve their room in advance, and make a deposit on it, for as soon as 
vacated it is secured by another.

If you have a relative, or one who is near and dear to you, a friend or acquaintance who is drinking, speak to him kindly and persuade him to go to the

a room is

NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 CROWN STREET
ACor. King and Crown Streets, St. John. ’Phone 1685

B. L. STEVENS, Manager.Write for free booklet, sent sealed, giving full information about this wonderful treatment Night and Day Nurses. iv
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